Mission Trips & Memories
John Miller (Director of Missions for Goshen Baptist Association 2008-2019)
October 2008:

August 2009:

A team travelled to Bloemfontein in the Republic of South Africa to meet with Benford
Latyeba, a church planter the Goshen Association was supporting. Pastor Latyeba, Johan
Jansen from the Baptist Association in Bloemfontein and Shadrack Monageng from a South
African church planting group were in the
process of trying to find property in the
Grasslands township where a first church
building could be constructed.

A team travelled to Bloemfontein in South Africa to hold evangelistic services in the tent
purchased by the Goshen Association and to
build a small building for the church to use to
more safely store its chairs and other equipment.

Among the obstacles were new regulations
about the purchase of land by non-profits, including churches, and the increased cost of
land following a change in the valuation of
South African currency. It was decided that
the Goshen would provide a large tent to the
Baptist Association in Bloemfontein with the
stipulation it be used by the Jehovah – Nissi
Church until a first building could be constructed.

chase of property would not be possible for
some time as the asking prices were considered to be too high by the South Africans. It
was suggested that the church plant continue
to use the tent for the foreseeable future.

To accomplish the work, the team divided into an evangelical group that visited schools,
orphanages, health clinics and prisons during
the day while the second part concentrated
Our team held evangelistic meetings in a rent- on the designing and construction of a wooded tent in the township and discussed ways
en building for the church plant.
the work could move forward and particular The team, in conversations with Johan Jansen
obstacles in the way. It was learned that the and Benford Latyeba, learned that no prochurch plant would be called Jehovah – Nissi gress had been made in finding property. In
Baptist Church.
fact, it was strongly suggested that the pur-

October 2010:
I went to Moldova to begin preparation for
Nancy McDaniel and other women to travel
to Anenii Noi to hold a women’s conference
at the Baptist Church in that town.

January 2011:

out in a town called Playa Leona by joining together Panamanian Baptists, Virginia Baptists
At the invitation of the BGAV I travelled to
and local Panamanian government officials to
Panama as part of the exploratory team to
discuss how the BGAV and the Panama Bap- construct a house in that town. A team from
tist Convention could partner together again. Virginia worked under a Panamanian crew
I was assigned, with two other Virginians, to chief and in five days built a small concrete
and block house for an older, indigent couple.
travel to David, Panama and the Chiricana
Baptist Association which is centered on that The projects’ symbol is a painted blue hand
city.
which is applied to the building. Blue was
My sub-group visited the Baptist churches in chosen to show that we were together without regard to ethnic or national grouping, but
the David area and talked with the Association leaders about what would be desired if a as children of the Lord. The hand used to put
the blue paint on this first house was that of
partnership was established. We then returned to Panama City to report what we had Tucker Swanson from Louisa Baptist.
seen and heard.
October 2012:
June 2011:

A team went to the Panamanian Baptist
This trip was divided into two parts. The first Camp, Cresta del Mar, in Rio Hato, Panama, to
part of the trip was spent in the Chiricana ar- provide teachers and other workers for the
Ministers and Spouses Camp put on each year
ea and in the Ngobe-Bugle Comarca visiting
sites where the Panamanians hoped to con- by the Baptist Convention of Panama.
struct churches or to enlarge current buildThe Virginia team lead discussion groups for
ings.
the pastors, their wives, single ministers and
for the young adults and other children in
From this visit came construction projects
attendance. In addition, volunteers from Virthat eventually led to teams helping build
churches across the Comarca. The work car- ginia worked with the kitchen staff of the
camp to prepare, serve and clean up after
ried out in the Comarca helped inspire two
Panamanian churches from the Panama City each meal.
area to send money and workers in to the
Comarca to erect two other churches for the
indigenous people who lived there.
The second part of the trip was part of the
Blue Hand Project. This project was carried

March 2013:
I travelled to Bucharest, Romania as part of
the exploratory team sent to discuss the creaJohn Miller page 2

tion of a partnership with the Romanian
Baptist Union. While there I spoke with
Brittany Garton about ways teams from
the Goshen might support the work of the
Ruth School and from that conversation
and many others came the idea of supporting the children in their Sleep Away
camp (Camp of Dreams) which our Association provided for the Roma children in
Bolintin-Vale village church (above and below)
both 2015 and 2018, and of women’s conferences, VBS teams and other ideas.
Meetings were held with various Baptist
leaders from across Romania and a theme
for the Partnership was created:
“Together for Others”. In addition, the
Virginia team visited and spoke in various
churches in the greater Bucharest area.

October 2015:
January 2015:

At the conclusion of the EBF meeting I travA small group from Virginia attended the An- elled to Bucharest to join with others who
nual Meeting of the Panamanian Baptist Con- were to do construction work in the villages of
vention held in Colon. During the meeting, we Mizil and Bolintin-Vale. In these villages were
met with the leaders of the Panamanian semi- churches supported by the Providence Baptist
nary and discussed possible ideas on how to
present training to the pastors of the
Chiricana and the Comarca.

September 2015:
I attended the Annual Meeting of the
European Baptist Federation as a
member of the BGAV team. The
meeting was held in Sofia, Bulgaria.
Mizil, Romania
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Church in Bucharest. Both churches were
predominantly Roma in membership.

In Mizil, we helped replace old fences, repaired cracks in the walls of the building, etc.

In Bolintin-Vale, we painted the exterior of
the church and did a few minor repairs inside. January 2016:
A small group from Virginia travelled to Panama to attend the official closing ceremony
for the VA/Panama Partnership held at
Cresta del Mar camp. In addition, our team
went to David where we discussed the creation of a priorities list for projects that needed carried out in the Chiricana.

September 2016:
A team of three travelled to the villages of
Sisesti and Ilovat which are in the western
part of Romania to work on the church
buildings there previously erected by American Baptist teams. These villages are close
to Drobeta-Turnu Severin, one of the larger
cities along that part of the Danube. As part
of the work there, contact was made for a
follow-up evangelical team to come to
The work in Mizil, Romania had an unusual supervisor. speak in the churches of that area.
Mizil, Romania

April 2018:
A small team visited the churches of the
Chiricana Association to verify the readiness
of the churches to carry out the work which
they had requested the Goshen to assist.
From this visit, a more detailed priorities list
was created, and the ideas of how our
churches can cooperate was discussed.
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January 2019:

and is intended to be a true partnership with
As the culmination of discussions held begin- members of both parties visiting, praying for
ning in 2016, and after a positive vote both by and assisting the other to grow in Christ and
the representatives of the Goshen and Chiri- to carry out their respective missions. Signing
cana Associations, Terry Green, pastor of Anti- for the Chiricana were Teodoro Arias, Felix Caoch Baptist Church, Richard Sandberg, pastor ballero and Jorge Montenegro all of who have
been involved in the work Goshen Baptists
of Louisa Baptist Church and I met with the
leadership of the Chiricana Partnership Com- have carried out in Panama.
mittee to sign a Covenant of Partnership be- The Covenant is to expire in December of
tween the Goshen Baptist Association and the 2022, however, the possibility of extending or
Chiricana Baptist Association.
in some way continuing the relationship was
The Partnership is for a period of three years left open for discussion at a future date.

This is the signing of the Covenant of Partnership between Goshen Baptist Association and the
Chiricana Baptist Association in David, Panama.
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